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a b s t r a c t

The development of new metallurgical technologies in the Iberian Peninsula during the Iron Age is well
represented by the 10 gold earrings from the treasure of Pancas. This work presents a first approach to
the analytical study of these earrings and contributes to the construction of a typological evolution of
the Iberian earrings. The manufacture techniques and the alloys composition were studied with three
complementary X-ray spectroscopy techniques: portable EDXRF, l-PIXE and SEM–EDS. The results were
compared with earrings from the same and previous periods.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction – the Iberian earrings joined by solder to the main ring (Au171), in different patterns
The Pancas treasure, conserved nowadays at the National Mu-
seum of Archaeology (NMA) in Lisbon, was found in 1979 in Quinta
das Pancas (Alenquer-Lisbon), and consists on 3 silver necklaces, 1
silver smelting drop, 10 gold earrings and 136 silver denarii from
the Roman Republic period, giving a terminus post quem of 1st c.
BC [1]. The earrings (Fig. 1) are representative of the development
of technological traditions in the Iberian Peninsula during the Iron
Age: the change from a massive casting, characteristic of the Late
Bronze Age, to a repoussé work decorated with wires and granula-
tion and the use of hard soldering [2].

Fig. 2 proposes a chronological evolution of the Iberian earrings,
which starts with a single casted round ring typical of the Late
Atlantic Bronze Age gold work and of the North European tradi-
tions. The arrival of new technologies and cultural influences from
the Eastern Mediterranean [3] brings the application of granules
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(Au169), and finally the introduction of twisted wire and repoussé
work (Au833 typologically close to the earrings of Serradilla, Các-
eres [4]), typical of the orientalising period and the Etruscan
traditions.

Very few studies consider the identification of the goldsmith’s
technologies and the gold base alloys used in the Iberian Peninsula
in the Bronze and Iron Ages [5,6]. This work is the first analytical
study by SEM–EDS, EDXRF, l-PIXE of the Pancas earrings and aims
not only to characterise the manufacturing techniques and the gold
alloys, but also to compare these results with data published for
equivalent objects from southern Spain and 3 earrings (Au169,
Au171, Au577), from the NMA collection excavated in Cabeça de
Vaiamonte, located at Monforte, a region below the Tagus River.
In order to search for a possible chronological continuity of tech-
nologies and supplies in one area of production the results were
also compared with the analyses of 3 earrings (Au11, Au196,
Au571) of earlier productions in the Lisbon region, also belonging
to NMA collection.

2. Methods and instrumentation

The earrings were studied using EDXRF, micro PIXE and SEM–
EDS.
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Fig. 1. Earrings from the Pancas Treasure, Santana da Carnota, c. 400–200 BC (1st line and by order Au834; 832; 833; 836; 837; 2nd line: 835; 839; 840; 841 and 838.
National Museum of Archaeology, Lisbon).

Fig. 2. Typological evolution (hypothesis) of the earrings produced in the Late Bronze Age and the Iron Age in the Iberian Peninsula.
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All the earrings were analyzed by portable EDXRF [7]. This sys-
tem for in situ gold alloys identification comprises an Oxford
Instruments Eclipse IV (45 kV, 50 lA, 2.25 W max.) X-ray source
with an anode of Rh and a 250 lm thick be window coupled to a
XR-100SDD Amptek X-ray detector and preamplifier. The accuracy
of the quantitative results was validated by analysis of gold
standards.

A selected group of earrings was studied by l-PIXE and SEM–
EDS. l-PIXE analysis was carried out using one of the three beam
lines of the 2.5 MV van de Graaff accelerator from IST/ITN in Lis-
bon, with a 2 MeV proton focused beam (3 � 4 lm2) using an Ox-
ford Microbeams quadrupole triplet system [8]. For collection of
the X-ray signals a link X-ray detector of 145 eV energy resolution
with a 50 lm thick mylar foil filter was used. This filter essentially
prevents backscattered protons from entering into the detector
crystal then improving the detector life time. SEM–EDS was per-
formed at LNEG, with a Philips XL 30 FEG (field emission electron
source) and an EDAX spectrometer coupled to the microscope.
All compositional data is referred in weight.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Decoration elements – granulation and wires

Plain granules (Au836 & Au837) and hollow granules, die-
formed in two halves (Au832 & Au833), with no compositional dif-
ferences could be identified. Both types are characteristic of the
southern Iberian Peninsula goldwork [6]. The granulation patterns
can be achieved by joining the granules in different rows by solder-
ing either directly to the casted ring or after assemblage [9], requir-
ing the use of distinct alloys [10].

Fig. 3 shows the variation of the granules (Gra) compositions for
earring Au169, shown in Fig. 2: 1&6 are richer in copper and 2&3
and 4&5 have similar compositions. These differences could corre-
spond to the following mounting scheme: 2 distinct sets of gran-
ules – 2&3 and 4&5 – are soldered together and then to these are
added granules 1&6, respectively.

The hard soldering technique, characterised by joining two
parts by melting a filler alloy with a lower melting point – already
reported for objects from the same period [11] – was found in dif-
ferent earrings. SEM reveals the dendritic structure of the Au–Ag–
Cu solder (Fig. 4). Moreover, EDS analysis confirmed the use of sol-
ders with different compositions (the Ag/Cu ratio ranging from 8 to
18).

Six earrings from the Pancas Treasure are decorated with strip-
twisted wire (Fig. 5a). The spiral seams and the solders joints are
shown in Fig. 5b. It is possible to observe the fragment of the den-
drite structure of the Au–Ag–Cu solder at the lower limit of the
gold.
3.2. The casted main ring and the identification of earring pairs

Fig. 6 shows the Au/Ag ratio plotted vs Cu content, obtained by
EDXRF, for the main casted rings of Pancas and, inside the dotted
line, the 3 earrings (Au11, Au196, Au571) from the Lisbon region.
The Pancas’ alloys are heterogeneous, but different from those of
Lisbon, which shows a higher Au/Ag ratio, between 6.5 and 7.4,
and a Cu content ranging between 1.5% and 3.1%. This data and



Fig. 3. Plot of Ag/Cu vs Au/Ag ratios determined by SEM/EDS for the granules of the earring Au169.

Fig. 4. SEM image (secondary electrons) of the dendritic structure of the solder
between the decorative granules of the earring Au840.
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the data reported by Soares et al. for earrings from the same period,
typology and region [12] match together, but differs from the re-
sults published by Perea et al. for southern Spain earrings of the
same typology (Au/Ag ratio 21–25 and 0.21–3.84% Cu) [2]. Data
also shows a Cu content in the same range but a lower Au/Ag ratio
which could correspond to the use of an equivalent technology but
a different gold supply.

For Pancas two groups can be established, one with a Au/Ag ra-
tio between 5.5 and 6.5 (Au836 & 837) and another with Au/Ag ra-
tio in the range of 3.5–4.5. Certainly representing two distinct gold
supplies. The addition of different amounts of Cu confirms the
intentional use of different alloys.

Our results for the casted central rings ascertain the presence of
4 pairs (Au832/Au833; Au836/Au837; Au835/Au839 and Au840/
841) in accordance with the Viegas and Parreira’s proposal based
on the earrings decoration [1]. Although two of the earrings
(Au838 & Au834) present a similar alloy they do not form a pair,
since they have a distinct decoration.
3.3. The alloys composition

Fig. 7 shows the l-PIXE results for two earrings (Au833 and
Au840) from Pancas and one from Monforte (Au577). The ternary
diagram (Au–Ag–Cu) shows that the earrings have similar compo-
sitions, although it is possible to distinguish 3 Au/Ag ratios: Au833
with 6.6 (for 2% Cu), Au840 with 4.9 (for 3.4% Cu); and Au577 with
4.5 (for 2.5% Cu).

The Monforte alloys match data published by Montero and
Rovira [13] for Late Bronze Age Iberian objects from the Iberian
Peninsula: Ag contents between 10% and 20% and Cu contents
higher than 1%, characteristic of the use of alluvial gold. In addition
to this, results obtained by Respaldiza et al. for jewellery sets from
southern Iberian Peninsula, representative of the period of oriental
influence, show that gold alloys contain either 70% of Au or more
than 90%, with a Cu content around 2.5%, the rest being Ag ranging
from 7.5% to 27.5% [14]. The alloy composition of Au832 and Au577
are consistent with this data, but the Cu content of Au840 is higher,
in the range of 3.4%. However, data on Iberian gold work reported
by Hartmman, particularly for earrings from the same period [15],
show an Ag content between 20% and 29% and a Cu content be-
tween 3.4% and 7%. Analyses of gold grains from different Spanish
deposits [16] show that gold might be very pure or present the fol-
lowing Ag contents: 3.5–4%, 15–17%, and 26–27%. These values
match data obtained for the Iberian jewellery. However, the origin
of the gold used in the production of the earrings of Pancas is dif-
ficult to identify. By using destructive optical emission spectros-
copy (OES), Hartmann identified for Bronze and Iron Ages



Fig. 5. Strip-twisted wire of earring Au841: (a) macrophotography of the wire and soldering and (b) SEM image (secondary electrons) of the foil.

Fig. 6. Plot of Au/Ag ratio vs Cu (%) measured by EDXRF for the casted main-rings of the 10 earrings from the Pancas treasure (solid lines) and 3 earrings from an early
chronology (dashed lines).

Fig. 7. Ternary diagram of Au–Ag–Cu obtained by PIXE, with the composition data
of 2 earrings from the Pancas Treasure (Au833 and Au840) and 1 earring from
Monforte (Au577).
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Portuguese area jewellery the presence of Sn in the range of 0.014–
0.044%; Garcia-Guinea et al. [17] identified for the Aliseda treasure
and Extremadura gold nuggets the presence of Bi 0.35%, Sb 0.05%
and Te 0.04%; while Ontalba-Salamanca et al. showed the presence
of about 0.30% Pd in Punic gold items (400 B.C.), from the Museum
of Cádiz [18].

In the present work, PIXE data was obtained with limits of
detection ranging from 160 to 500 lg/g. In spite of the fact that
published data on Sn, Bi, Sb, Te and Pd for Iberian gold is included
in our range of detection, we could not confirm the presence of
those elements in the earrings. Further studies will be developed
to optimise the detection limits of those elements in order to iden-
tify the possible sources of gold.
4. Conclusions

The 10 earrings of the Pancas Treasure, dated to a period be-
tween the 5th and the 3rd centuries BC, were analysed by l-PIXE,
EDXRF and SEM–EDS together with 3 contemporary earrings from
Monforte in different technological stages and 3 earlier earrings
from the Lisbon region. In this first approach to the production
techniques and alloys composition of Iron Age earrings from the
Portuguese area we could show that: (1) granulation and twisted
wire motifs are applied with hard soldering; (2) the granules either
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plain or hollow, are applied in different mounting schemes pat-
terns; (3) the alloys compositions form pairs of earrings; (4) the al-
loys are different within the Pancas group and correspond to the
compositions of objects from the south of the Iberian Peninsula,
representative of the period of oriental influence.
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